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Congratulations to Miss GEICO, along with Qatar & CMS Motorsports
in their 1-3 sweep and QC4v domination of the 2013 Super Boat 

Unlimited Offshore World Championships. 

mercuryracing.com
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Miss Mary Mac, a turbine-powered 48-foot Marine Technology Inc. 
catamaran soared to new heights during the Offshore Powerboat 
Association World Championships in Ocean City, Md., in October.
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WE WILL SELL
YOUR BOAT
GUARANTEED.

Pier 57:
Consign Yourself to Success

Why us?

Your boat is still yours until the day you sell it. So why

settle for anything less than the top consignment service

in the country? When you choose Pier 57's outstanding

consignment and brokerage service, we transport your

boat to our climate-controlled showroom and will not

charge you until boat is sold, run it through a detailed

inspection process and then target-market it nationwide.

Our commitment to uncompromising customer service

has earned us Mercury President's Award and a Customer

Satisfaction Index Award. Consign your boat with Pier 57

and experience the highest level of customer service.

Consign yourself to success.

Saleability
Pier 57 takes trades
against consignments to
sell your boat faster. 

Visibility
Your boat is displayed in
Pier 57’s 50,000-square-
foot showroom.

Credibility
More than 2,000 boats
sold since 1997.

Contacts
SALES
Scott Sjogren 847-336-9037  scott pier57.com

Greg Weber 847-336-9037  greg pier57.com

David Woods 731-689-4000  sales pier57.com

Carey Downs 731-689-4000  carey pier57.com

PIER 57
3830 Sunset Ave. Waukegan, IL 60087
Phone: 847-336-9037  Fax: 847-625-8938

http://www.pier57.com
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as you can tell by the cover of our 
fourth edition of Speed On The Water 
magazine, this issue is highlighted by 

our “Year in Pictures” feature. Well maybe 
“our” isn’t the right word as we’re reporters/
editors and not necessarily photographers.

We know that photographs draw you into 
many, if not all, of the stories we write. Even 
though we create most of the text for our 
magazine and daily news site, we’re just 
like you. We like good photos. And we’re 
particularly captivated by images from the 
high-performance powerboat world.

Sports Illustrated, one of our favorite 
magazines, has done its “Pictures of the 
Year” feature for years, and it’s probably the 
issue we look forward to the most (that and 
the Swimsuit Issue, of course). For many 
years, another venerable magazine, Time, 
has published a similar photo-centric feature.

Obviously the concept isn’t new, but 
the visual nature of the go-fast powerboat 
world makes this kind of feature long 
overdue —and to be honest we had an 
amazing time putting it together.

What follows on page 27 is a photo-
essay of the 2013 performance-boating 
season. To accompany the images taken 
by the many talented photographers in this 
field, we expanded upon them with a brief 
description and a link to the accompanying 
story on speedonthewater.com.

In addition to the Year in Pictures, this 
issue provides an in-depth look at the first 
pair of turbocharged 1,700-hp engines 
from Sterling Performance, which powered 

photo CredIt

publishers 
Matt Trulio, Jason Johnson
editor 
Matt Trulio
executive editor 
Jason Johnson
technical editor 
Bob Teague
national sales director 
Ryan Johnson

Contributors 
Eric Colby, Tony Esposito, 
Tank Sears
photographers 
Robert Brown, Jay Nichols, 
Tim Sharkey

advertIsIng InquIrIes
email sotwryan@gmail.com
phone (763) 234-3607

edItorIal

From the editors 

“the vIsual nature of the go-
fast powerboat world makes 
THiS FEaTurE lOnG OvErduE”

a 36-foot Skater Powerboats catamaran 
that ran 195 mph at the Lake of the Ozarks 
Shootout in Missouri.

Also featured is a profile on the triple-
engine 34 CCX model from Sunsation Boats, 
complete coverage of the 2013 Key West 
Offshore World Championships, a recap 
from the Florida Powerboat Club’s Key West 
Poker Run, Bob Teague’s take on racing the 
legendary Parker Enduro and more.

And yes we know the pictures tell a 
good chunk of all of the stories in this issue, 
too—as they should. 

Jason Johnson and Matt Trulio
Editors/Publishers, Speedonthewater.com and 
Speed On The Water magazine

8
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John Cosker, the founder and owner of Mystic Powerboats in 
DeLand, Fla., has been planning to build a scaled-down version 
of his slippery-fast 50-foot catamaran for more than three years. 
Problem was, he couldn’t secure committed buyers for what he 
envisioned to be a 40-footer. That changed when current Mystic 
cat owners Ron Szolack and Tom Borisch, well known in go-fast 
boat circles, stepped up and placed orders for the new model. 
And a third order for the cat reportedly is coming from a top team 
in the offshore racing world.

hot sheet

MYSTiC 40-FOOTEr 
BECOMES a rEaliTY

headlIners

Smallest Mystic model will come to life in 2014.

Quick hits from the 
go-fast world

Photo Desk 
stunner

happenings | hardware | heroics

EVENT

Performance Boat School 
founder Tres Martin 
tackled the tricky topic 
of rough-water trim in 
his ongoing safety feature 
for speedonthewater.com.

Just after sunset on an early November evening 
in Key West, Fla., photographer Jay Nichols 
trained his lens on something a whole lot 
bigger than poker run and offshore race boats.

KEY WEST
TWILIGHT ZONE
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Massive—that’s the 
only way to describe the 
200-plus boat fleet that 
showed up for the Florida 
Powerboat Club’s Fun 
Run to Boca Grande Key.

SAFETY

Hardin Marine’s hot new 
53-foot mobile marketing 
vehicle made its debut 
at the Florida Powerboat 
Club’s Poker Run 
Village in Key West.

iNduSTRY
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hot sheet

Unveiled on a stand and in a super car, 
Mercury Racing’s QC4v 1,650-hp concept 
automotive crate engine commanded 
major attention during November’s Specialty 
Equipment Market Association (SEMA) show 
in Las Vegas. What’s more, the turbocharged 
engine, which will be offered in several 
platform configurations, earned the 
organization’s prestigious Global Media Award 
from a panel of 36 judges from 19 countries.

Deckboats aren’t exactly new to Nordic Boats, 
but the Lake Havasu City, Ariz., custom boat 
builder has come up with a new power wrinkle 
for a couple of its popular 29-footers: twin 
outboard engines. The first model completed 
boasts a pair of 350-hp Verado four-strokes 
from Mercury—and a not-too-shabby top 
speed of 86 mph—while the second model 
has been outfitted with pair of Mercury’s 
300-hp OptiMax direct-injection two-strokes.

merCurY tests auto waters nordIC deCkboats get outboards

http://speedonthewater.com/new-boats-engines/1602-mercury-racing-unveils-automotive-crate-engine
http://speedonthewater.com/new-boats-engines/1602-mercury-racing-unveils-automotive-crate-engine
http://speedonthewater.com/new-boats-engines/1611-nordic-boats-finishes-first-outboard-powered-29-deck-boat
http://www.teaguecustommarine.com


hot sheet

While it didn’t attract a big fleet, the inaugural Lake Race in June on 
Missouri’s Lake of the Ozarks captured plenty of attention, most 
notably that of the producers of Smokin’ The Sound in Biloxi, Miss. 
Now the folks who put on both races are planning to combine them 
into a two-race series in 2014. Goals include larger prize purses, 
greater media coverage and hotel rate incentives for race teams.

With the popularity of its center consoles, it’s easy to forget that 
Nor-Tech made its name as a builder of sexy go-fast V-bottoms 
and cats. Visitors to the Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show 
in November got a great reminder of that in the form of the stylish 
320 Monte Carlo. A smaller version of the 420 MC, the 32-footer 
was outfitted with a 430-hp MerCruiser 8.2 Mag HO engine.

bIrth of a raCe serIes

nor-teCh shows off 320 monte Carlo

That was the speed John Heieie’s Eliminator Boats 28 Speedster 
with twin 1,050-hp engines from Larry’s Engine and Marine reached 
on Arizona’s Lake Roosevelt near Phoenix. Documented on GPS, 
the boat’s top speed makes it the fastest Eliminator 28-footer ever.174 MPH

http://speedonthewater.com/in-the-news/1592-smokin-the-sound-and-lake-race-forming-invitational-series
http://speedonthewater.com/new-boats-engines/1598-nor-tech-introduces-320-monte-carlo-at-fort-lauderdale-show
http://speedonthewater.com/new-boats-engines/1587-eliminator-boats-28-speedster-tops-170-mph
http://www.heringpropellers.com


1848 Patterson Ave.
Deland, FL 32724

What’s your pleasure…

http://www.mysticpowerboats.com


Whether or not you remember it, the 
Parker Enduro was once referred to 
as the “Indy 500 of boat races.” Thanks 

to local Parker, Ariz., residents including Marion 
Beaver, an idea became reality in the early 1960s 
and the event grew in stature and prominence for 
a few decades.

Original headquarters for the race was at the 
Bluewater Restaurant, which was located on the 
beach next to the Bluewater Resort and Casino. 
Within a short period of time, a stadium was 
built on the bluff just down river from the current 
Bluewater Marina location. This piece of the 
Colorado River became the western counterpart 
to Miami Marine Stadium. Similar endurance 
marathons were run at both locations as races 
with distances of 250 to 500 miles were becoming 
more common. A couple of other events out 
West included the Salton Sea 500 and a race 
on California’s Lake Elsinore, which consisted of 
two consecutive days of 250-mile races.

The original format of the Parker Enduro was 
a nine-hour endurance race with a Le Mans start 
where drivers would line up at a fence and run to 
their boats when the gun sounded. Crewmembers 
held the boats in the water while the driver 
jumped in, started the motor and began racing. 

teague’s taKe

This created a situation where some crews 
were starting the boat for the driver, which 
allowed him to take off without proper use 
of a kill switch not to mention the possibility 
of a runaway boat. It didn’t take too long 
for the change to a modified Le Mans start 
with crew holding the boats with drivers 
already in the seats.

Up through the ’80s, the event was put 
on by the Parker Chamber of Commerce 
and capped at 100 boats. Registration 
started in early January at the Chamber 
headquarters on a first-come-first-served 
basis. Teams waited in line 24 hours in 
advance to ensure a place in the race, 
and there was always a waiting list. 
Any type of boat could register, and that 
attracted everything from Boston Whalers 
to three-point hydros to factory teams from 
Mercury, Johnson, Evinrude, Yamaha and 
so on. The Enduro was a way for people, 
teams and manufacturers to prove and 
validate themselves and their products.

The late Bob Nordskog, the well-known 
former publisher of Powerboat magazine, 
was a major force in inboard marathon 
racing in the ’60s and won the race overall 
in 1965 driving the entire nine hours by 
himself. This feat and others earned him 

NO ONE WHO HAS ever been part of a boat-racing crew will tell you that it’s an easy 
job. That’s because no one situation is every really the same. The keys to being a good 

crewmember are putting the team first and the ability to work until the work is done, 
even if that means staying up all night to fix an issue. The bottom line? Do whatever 

is necessary to keep the boat on the water  —that’s what a sponsor would expect.

teague’s tip

pARkER ENduRO: THEN & NOW
The return of the legendary endurance race conjures up great memories.

15
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teague’s taKe

the nickname of “Iron Man.” I began crewing 
for Nordskog at the Enduro in the early ’70s in 
addition to being on his offshore racing team.

By this time, Nordskog was running the 
new KT class that he helped develop, which 
consisted of inboard-powered stern drive tunnel 
boats. In inboard racing, “K” was associated 
with Unlimiteds such as the K Racing 
Runabouts at the time. When the KT class 
changed to limit the engine size and induction, 
the class was renamed Endurance Tunnel 
with a prefix of “ET.” At one point, Nordskog 
would show up with three ET boat entries 
with other drivers, including Ted May and 
Pat Murphy. This was a real challenge for us 
on the crew, especially when two boats had 
issues at the same time. The original V-drive 
Inboard Marathon boats became the Grand 
National (GN) class that still exists today with 
power limitations.

High-performance V-drive boats and 
cruisers were among my major passions at 
Teague Custom Marine in the 1970s. With 
Nordskog’s blessing, I built my first GN boat, 
which was a Spectra 19 to race in Division II, 
a class limited to 470-cubic-inch, carbureted 
engines. This was in 1977, which is in part 
the reason that my racing number has been 
77 since. With a desire to move up to Division 
I and feeling that the Spectra had its high-

speed limitations, we began building a new 
dedicated GN race boat in 1981. This led to 
purchasing a set of molds from Bob Palm, 
modifying them and having Schiada lay up the 
one-of-a-kind boat. The boat made its debut 
in 1982 and was raced continuously through 
1992—including in the shortened seven-hour 
Parker Enduros—winning several titles and a 
world championship.

The last traditional Parker Enduro was in 
1988 at which time the long course format 
was suspended. Several versions of the 
Enduro have existed since then, but none 
have matched the stature and hype of the 
nine- and seven-hour versions with 100 boats 
starting at the same time.

Several years ago, Ross Wallach started 
a 300-mile race that used a staggered start 
system according to class handicaps, which 
was the first significant step of bringing the 
race back to life. Although the Teague Custom 
Marine GN-77 had been parked since 1993, 
after a few years of my son, John, asking to 
run the boat with me at the Parker Enduro, we 
started a project to update and prepare the 
boat with a Teague Custom Marine 1,200-hp 
Whipple-charged motor.

The first time back in the water resulted 
in a second overall finish, 40 seconds behind 
Gary Hairabedian in his 21 Schiada. That 

Teague Custom Marine’s Bob Teague (below) teamed up with his son, John Teague (above), to race the 1,200-hp 
TCM GN-77 boat, which he built in 1981, at this year’s Bluewater 336 Enduro on the Colorado River in Parker, Ariz.

Photos: Scott Shanklin/Stryder Photo (top), M
aggie R

ae H
enninger (bottom

, next page)
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gave us the incentive to continue updating 
the boat, adding power and redoing the trailer 
while maintaining the nostalgic heritage of 
the boat. Since then, we have had a couple 
of propeller failures and other minor problems 
end our race. In October, the Teague Custom 
Marine team was on a winning pace until a 
prop failure occurred about 210 miles into the 
race. Along with other Teague Custom Marine 
project boats, we use the GN-77 boat to prove 
and validate products and systems.

This year’s race marked the first year that 
the course ran close to its original lap distance 
form Bluewater to La Paz County Park, which 
was a 12-mile course with laps totaling 336 
miles. In a continual effort to support and 
promote our sport, Teague Custom Marine 
stepped up as the title sponsor for the inaugural 
effort by RiverDavesPlace.com founder Dave 
Johnson, who took over promotional duties 
and teamed up with race director Scott Schatz 
to bring new life to the event.

The success of this year’s event is truly 

encouraging, a definite step in the right direction 
for the revival of endurance boat racing. And 
rumor has it there may be more events on the 
horizon, including a possible resurrection of 
the Elsinore 250. Stay tuned. 
–Technical editor and offshore racing world 
champion Bob Teague is the owner of 
Teague Custom Marine in Valencia, Calif.

A dedicated and talented crew like the one from Teague 
Custom Marine is essential when it comes to competing 
in endurance racing events like the Bluewater 336 Enduro.

 BBLADES Professional Propellers, LLC is a full-service, custom  
propeller facility offering boaters unlimited propeller options and  
a variety of marine accessories. 
 The knowledge and skill of the BBLADES team comes from  
a lifetime of boating and over 80 years combined experience  
among our staff. Of those 80 years, 45 combined years were spent 
training in the propeller lab of Mercury Racing, learning the  
art from true legends of the performance marine propeller craft. 
 While BBLADES works with boat racers the world over, in  
every class and with every imaginable set-up, most of our customers 
are “everyday” boaters just looking to extend the life of a propeller  
or find a good deal on the correct new propeller purchase. We can 
usually match the perfect prop with just some basic information  
about a boat, engine and performance. 
 For free consultations anytime, call us at 920-295-4435 or  
write to us in the contact section of our website, www.bblades.com.  
We love to talk props!

•	Offering	more	than	20,000		
	 propeller	variations

•	Industry	leading	LAB	finishing

•	Computer	aided	MRI		
	 measuring	equipment

•	Custom	vent	hole	options

Increase your speed: www.bblades.com

Raising the bar in propeller performance.

http://www.teaguecustommarine.com
http://bblades.com
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keY west 
poker run

as usual, members of the Florida Powerboat 
Club concluded the boating season in fine 
fashion with the 21st annual Key West Poker 

Run, a 160-mile run from Miami to Key West timed 
with the offshore racing world championships in 
early November. For Stu Jones and the crew behind 
the club, this year’s event proved once again why 
the run is the club’s signature event. With three 
departure days to choose from, Thursday —the 
middle day—was the largest with nearly 90 boats 
making the scenic journey down the Florida Keys. 
Along with getting to hang out with some of their 
closest friends, owners and their crews enjoyed a 
jam-packed poker run village, the show-stopping 
displays at the docks in front of the Conch Republic 
Seafood Company, Saturday’s popular fun run to 
Boca Grande Key and the always-entertaining 
poker run awards party on Saturday evening.

miami to Key west, florida

1) From high-performance catamarans, sportboats and center consoles, a variety of boats leave Miami’s Sea Isle 
Marina for the start of the Key West Poker Run. 2) Kenny Mungle and his wife, Myna, came all the way from Texas 
to do the poker run in Gone Again, their 32-foot Skater powered by twin 1,500-hp Sterling Performance engines. 
3) With a full crew aboard the boat, Jeff Campbell of Texas drove his striking Nor-Tech Hi-Performance Boats 
437, which is powered by twin Mercury Racing 1100 engines and features a paint job from BoatCustoms.com.

on scene
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on scene

4) On the way to Boca Grande Key on Saturday, 
Greg McCauley caught the helicopter’s attention 
in his new 42-foot center console from Marine 
Technology Inc. 5) Traveling across the country 
from Northern California to do the run in their 
unique 38-foot Skater, Colledgewood, Gary and 
Rosemary Colledge had a great time in Florida. 
6) Running alongside his captained 82 Pershing, 
Tom Sharp powers up his Cigarette Racing 50 
Marauder during the start of the Thursday run. 
7) From left at the lunch stop, Nate Michel and 
Bobby Peck joined Nikki and Michael Pierce for 
the run in the couple’s Cigarette 45 Maximus. 
Congrats to the team for taking second place. 

4 5

6

7



810-794-4888 • WWW.SUNSATIONBOATS.COM
own one today • call for your nearest dealer

New 34 CCX
Triple Mercury 300 Verados

75-mph Top Speed 
Room for 12 Passengers

http://www.sunsationboats.com
http://www.sunsationboats.com
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gear

4 Batteries aren’t the most impressive thing on a boat, 
but they could be the most important. And that’s exactly 
what seasoned performance boater Dave DeLezenne 
is out to prove as an official distributor of NorthStar’s 
ultra high-performance Absorbent Glass Mat (AGM) line 
of batteries, which boast superior cranking, unrivaled 
cycling, faster recharge and minimal maintenance. The 
owner of Unique Custom Marine Ultra One Batteries, 
DeLezenne supplied batteries for the STIHL offshore 
race team, which has been pleased with the results.
www.ultra1batteries.com

ulTra BaTTErY FrOM $287

4 For some, the Weather 
Channel isn’t quite accurate 
enough. That’s where the 
Vantage Vue Wireless 
Weather Station from Davis 
Electronics comes in. The 
personal weather center 
provides accurate monitoring 
in a self-contained, easy-to-
install system that’s idea for 
weather junkies who want to 
monitor conditions at their home,
lake house, marina, yacht club 
or dock. A solar panel powers 
the station during the day, 
an onboard super capacitor 
provides power at night and a 
lithium battery provides backup 
support as needed. 
www.davisnet.com

the latest & greatest

WEaTHEr YOu nEEd iT Or nOT $395

Coast artist Maggie Rae Henninger could be the ideal holiday 
gift for the gearhead in your life. Each capital letter is mounted on 
a clay board and framed in a 16” x 20” shadow box, which can be 
wall mounted, placed on a stand or stood on its side for display.
debrisbymaggierae@yahoo.com

PErFOrManCE arT $250

4 Waste not, want not—and now 
that includes the go-fast marine 
engine world where spent parts 
are everywhere. Assembled from 
vintage and damaged internal 
engine components from pistons 
to push rods to form the letters 
of the alphabet, Dé Bris by West 

23
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gear

4 From top speed to handling, the drive height 
on a boat’s transom—called “X-dimension” in 
go-fast boat speak—makes a big difference. 
For owners of boats outfitted with No. 6 drives 
who want to fine-tune performance, BBlades 
manufacturers a broad range of billet aluminum 
drive spacer plates that are offered from one-
quarter inch to three inches in quarter-inch 
increments. What’s more, the company offers a 
drive spacer “test program” for potential buyers.
www.bblades.com

4 Available at West Marine, this cool portable 
audio system, dubbed the ECOXBT, combines 
Bluetooth, Lithium Ion battery and waterproof 
technologies within a rugged, shock-resistant, 
floating, rechargeable wireless speaker. Not 
only can you stream music from a smartphone, 
tablet or laptop, you also can answer calls over 
the built-in speaker phone. Expected battery life 
for the ECOXBT is 10 hours of play or talk time.
www.ecoxgear.com

Find YOu OWn diMEnSiOnS FrOM $1,015
On-THE-WaTEr audiO $99

550  Rutgers  Court  Brick,  NJ   08723-5083     Ph: 732-864-6796

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY - COMMERCIAL - MODELING - REAL ESTATE - SPORTS

http://bblades.com/
http://ecoxgear.com/
http://www.sharkey-images.com
http://www.sharkey-images.com


4 Just because you have a new iPhone loaded with 
tunes doesn’t mean you have to leave your cherished 
CDs—yes people still have them—at home. Prospec 
Electronics’ Infinity INFMR180 receiver features Bluetooth 
audio streaming and a CD player, as well as an AM/FM radio. It also offers an auxiliary input, two pairs of 
pre-outs and a USB input. For protection from the marine environment, the faceplate is waterproof. The unit 
comes pre-wired with a remote control or “remote ready” for a transmitter that can be purchased separately.
www.prospecelectronics.com 

4 Bad things can happen when your stern drive gets too hot—that’s 
a fact. Livorsi Marine’s Drive Temperature Kit can help go-fast boat 
owners stop heat-related drive problems before they start. The kit, 
which comes with a 2-1/16-inch temperature gauge that mounts in 
the dash, measures a drive’s gear oil heat. Also included in the kit are 
water-resistant, dustproof Deutsch connectors that simplify installation.
www.livorsi.com

BEaT THE HEaT $274

BEST OF BOTH WOrldS $315

gear

Custom Marine and Marine Center

1940 NE 135th Street, North Miami, FL 33181 • Phone 305.944.2118 • Fax 305.944.1106

TNT - The Custom Rigging & Marine Center with the most wins 
for Offshore Race & Poker Run Boats in America

• #1 Mercury Engines and Parts Sales
• Repowers, Conversions and Restorations
• Service and Warranty
• Poker Run Performance Boat Setups and Testing

• Offshore Race Boat Rigging & Service
• Outdrive Rebuild and Service
• Certified Mercury Master Technicians
• Convenient Slips, Dry Storage & Fuel

Service - Rigging - Testing - Driving - Racing

135,000 Hours of Experience 1 Choice - 2 Partners

305.944.2118

Race Performance Proven
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Tomlinson N Thomas

tntcustommarine.com Information • News • Facts • Video

http://www.prospecelectronics.com/index.php
http://www.livorsi.com/
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In covering a single event, photographers such as 
Jay Nichols and Tim Sharkey will return home with 
thousands of images. And then begins the long and 

tedious task of sorting through them for that one special 
shot, the one photo that either defines the event or 
makes a visual statement about it. While every image 
you’ll find in our “Year in Pictures” feature took a fraction 
of a second to shoot, each took hours to find. With that in 
mind, we dedicate this feature not just to the events and 
news—good and bad—of 2013, but to the photographers 
who delivered them all to Speed On The Water.

TIM SHARKEY WAS IN THE RIGHT PLACE AT THE RIGHT TIME FOR THIS SHOT OF THE MISS MARY MAC MTI DURING 
THE OFFSHORE POWERbOAT ASSOCIATION WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS IN OCEAN CITY, MD., IN EARLY OCTObER.



POSTCArdS frOM MIAMI
For the first time in years, the Florida Powerboat Club’s Miami Boat Show Poker Run to Islamorada—home 
of the recently renovated Postcard Inn on Holiday Isle—sold out. Said club honcho Stu Jones on the sell-out, 
“It’s a good statement to have to make and it’s a painful statement to have to make at the same time.”

STOrMING THE dESErT
Commanding the waters of Lake 
Havasu, the Desert Storm Poker 
Run and Street Party had no trouble 
maintaining its position as the No. 
1 high-performance boating event 
west of the Mississippi. Despite 
an incident during the run that left 
no one hurt but plenty of people 
talking, the event was yet another 
unqualified success.

BOrN ON A BAYOU
How big is the annual Tickfaw 
200 Poker Run? So big that it 
has to happen over two days. 
Said photographer Jay 
Nichols, who chronicled the 
200-plus-boat event this year,  
“I watched them (the boats) 
stream out for almost two hours.”
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What do you get when 
you combine a poker 
run on Friday, a day of 
boat rides for Wounded 
Warriors and a classic car 
show on Saturday and an 
offshore powerboat race 
on Sunday? You get the 
first Atlantic City Festival 
of Speed—by all accounts 
a successful event that 
looks to be bigger and 
better in 2014.

BrANd NEW rACE
Although it didn’t draw a big fleet, the inaugural early 
summer Lake Race showed potential—the organizers 
actually paid prize money to competitors during the 
awards ceremony. The event received rave reviews for 
its solid organization and great racer support right out 
of the gate, including from a new pontoon class.

drEAM WEAVErS
After Hurricane Sandy devastated the 
New Jersey Shore in late 2012, it looked 
like Shore Dreams for Kids—the annual 
day of go-fast rides, carnival fun and food 
for mentally and physically challenged 
kids—wasn’t going to happen in 2013. But 
thanks to new Shore Dreams president 
Joe Nasso and a dedicated team of 
board members and volunteers, and some 
last-minute funding from a benefactor 
who likes to keep his name of out the 
media, this important day was saved.E
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ESCAPE TO NEW YOrK
After an economy-forced four-year hiatus, the 
National Powerboat Association’s New York City 
Poker Run returned to the Hudson River with a 
small but enthusiastic group of high-performance 
powerboat owners and their sweet rides.

ATLANTIC CITY 
JACKPOT

TIM SHARKEY

TIM SHARKEY
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PIrATES GIVE BACK
Even though no one keeps records on this stuff, we’re pretty sure that no 
poker run has ever raised more money for charity than Georgia’s Pirates of 
Lanier event did this year. The event reportedly hauled in more than $250,000 
for local charities, while showing participants a good time in the process.

With the event just a month 
away, the organizers of New 
York’s Buffalo Poker Run 
worried that they might not 
make their 60-boat break-even 
point. Turns out they didn’t 
need to be concerned as 
they ended up with 102 
boats—an event record.

CATTING ArOUNd IN CALIfOrNIA
With 70-plus high-performance boats in the fleet this year, the Big Cat Poker 
Run in Northern California returned to the Sacramento River Delta in style 
on a spotless late-summer day. Boasting one of the best fleets west of the 
Mississippi River—most hail from the local waterside community of Discovery 
Bay—the first-rate mix included go-fast boats of all shapes and sizes.
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BUffALO SHUffLES 
THE dECK

rOLLING THUNdEr
Sold out more than a week in 
advance, the annual Boyne 
Thunder Poker Run on Lake 
Charlevoix and Lake Michigan 
pulled in a record-setting 
84 boats this year. The only 
bummer? Photographer Jay 
Nichols took a hard fall as he 
headed on a boat to shoot, and 
ended up needing back surgery. 
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http://speedonthewater.com/in-the-news/commentary/1409-ahoy-pirates-of-lanier-poker-run-raises-more-than-250-000
http://speedonthewater.com/in-the-news/1448-on-scene-big-cat-poker-run-pulls-74-boats
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http://speedonthewater.com/in-the-news/1438-on-scene-at-the-buffalo-poker-run-record-fleet-full-of-classics
http://speedonthewater.com/in-the-news/1392-boyne-thunder-fleet-breaks-record


STILL A GEM
Despite uncommonly foul 
weather that forced a 
cancellation of Saturday’s 
action, participants in the 
Emerald Coast Poker 
Run took to the Gulf 
Coast waters between 
Destin and Pensacola on 
Sunday. But even with 
its boat count down to 
120 entries—the run has 
pulled in more than 160 
boats in the past—it still 
reportedly managed to 
raise more than $100,000 
for local charities.

ALL TIME SHOOTOUT
While everything can get better, 
future Lake of the Ozarks 
Shootouts will have a tough time 
topping this year’s event. From Bill 
Tomlinson’s remarkable 224-mph 
run in My Way to the unveiling 
of the Bob Morgan Memorial Hall 
of Fame, the 2013 Shootout was 
simply the best in the event’s 
25-year history—at least so far. 
This flyover image taken during 
the unveiling of Morgan’s memorial 
was captured by inaugural Hall of 
Fame member George Denny 
of www.lakeozarkracing.com.

KEY WEST fINALE
The Florida Powerboat Club’s 
annual Key West Poker Run 
held in conjunction with the 
Super Boat International Key 
West Offshore World Champi-
onships (read the story in this 
issue) puts the exclamation 
point on the end of every go-fast 
boating season. With some 
of world’s finest hardware in 
the150-plus boat fleet, the 
year’s run did not disappoint.
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FORMULA BOATS • 2200 W Monroe Street 
Po Box 1003 • Decatur, In  46733 • 260.724.9111

    You’ve AlwAYs wAnted the Best…  
                      FormulA FAs3tech® For 2014!

FORMULA’S FAS3Tech performance lineup continues 
to be the driving force in offshore boating for 2014.  
Especially for you, the 292, 353, and 382 are each 
designed with a proven stepped hull configuration 
and a wider range of high power choices now more 
than ever before. Two spectacular new Platinum 
graphics, Missile and Stiletto, are all new for 2014. 
So, if high performance boating is in your blood, 
check out the potential for you to be offshore with 
throttles wide open in a Formula FAS3Tech. 

If You’ve Always Wanted the Best…      
It’s Always a FORMULA FAS3Tech!

Scan for features and 
complete photo gallery

Gold #2 Stealth Orange
Graphic

http://www.formulaboats.com
http://www.formulaboats.com


STrAY CAT STrUT
Dubbed Stray Cat, Statement 
Marine’s first Mercury Racing 
1350-powered 50-foot 
catamaran captured plenty 
of attention as it rocketed 
across Florida’s Tampa Bay 
in its first sea trial.

MIAMI SHOW dELIVErS
With the Cigarette Racing Team’s 
AMG Electric Drive 38’ Top Gun, 
the first production pair of Mercury 
Racing 1650 Race engines, 
the jaw-dropping 52-foot Black 
Diamond  Marine Technology Inc. 
cat, a 35-foot Formula FAS3Tech 
V-bottom with the first pair of Ilmor 
Marine MV-8 engines and more, 
the 2013 Miami International Boat Show was the best new-product showcase in recent memory. 
Much of the new hardware was on display at the Florida Powerboat Club’s accompanying poker run.
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GrATTON CELEBrATEd
Organized annually by Ryan Beckley, the 
Sarasota New Year’s Day Fun Run took on 
new meaning this year when Beckley and 
the 60-plus entries in the event dedicated 
the event to fellow offshore racer Joey 
Gratton, who died in an accident during 
the 2011 Superboat International Key 
West Offshore World Championships.

GTMM 39 MAKES A SPLASH
While it took a bit longer—about a year to 
be precise—to actually hit the water for the 
first time, the stunning GTMM 39 V-bottom 
sure looked to be worth the wait. Powered 
by a pair of Mercury Racing HP700SCi 
engines and NXT1 drives, the 39-footer 
runs 100 mph, proving that performance 
and luxury can go hand in hand.FOREST JOHNSON

JAY NICHOLS
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http://speedonthewater.com/new-boats-engines/1202-gtmms-new-39-hits-the-water


Critically injured Jersey Outlaws racer 
Kenny Cranmer got a lift—and a much 
needed piece of expensive piece of 
physical equipment—from his fellow 
racers and performance-boat owners. 
Credit personal generosity and the 
power of the Internet, particularly the 
offshoreonly.com message boards.

MISS GEICO GOES PISTON
The Miss GEICO catamaran’s first test session with 
Mercury Racing 1650 Race engines marked the 
official end of the turbine era for the team, and a 
new beginning in the piston power world.

HOW SKATEr WON THE WEST
It wasn’t enough for Gary Colledge’s power 
hardtop Skater 388 to take the “Best In Show” 
Award during the Desert Storm Poker Run 
Street Party. Two days later, Colledge took 
special guest and Douglas Marine/Skater 
Powerboats founder Peter Hledin for a couple 
of thrill rides in his own creation during 
the Desert Storm Shootout.
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Grammy Award-winning artist Gloria Estefan never 
fails to support worthwhile causes in her fair city, 
which is why she took a major role in the campaign 
to restore the iconic Miami Marine Stadium.

GO-fAST COMMUNITY 
rALLIES fOr CrANMEr

ESTEfAN rISES TO SUPPOrT 
MIAMI MArINE STAdIUM

TIM SHARKEY

JAY NICHOLS

JAY NICHOLS

CARLOS bETANCOURT INC.
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SUrVIVAL Of THE fITTEST
Want to know something even more 
amazing than Mark Niemann and Kurt 
Jagel surviving a devastating solo-boat 
wreck during the Super Boat International 
Sarasota Grand Prix Festival in Florida? 
The team rebuilt the boat in time for the 
SBI National Championships, but, as luck 
would have it, the team’s engine blew in 
testing and the season was officially over.

OUTErLIMITS SL 52 HITS 150 MPH AT SHOOTOUT
Even though an Outerlimits SV 43 canopied V-bottom took the overall V-bottom title with a run 
of 152 mph at the 2013 Lake of the Ozarks Shootout, one of the company’s 52-foot pleasure 
boats, owned by Canadian Dave Scotto and powered by pair of Mercury Racing 1650 Race 
engines, stole the V-bottom show with a 150-mph top speed.
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BETTEr THAN A rING?
Given the NFL Buffalo Bills lackluster 
performance this season, Mario Williams, 
the team’s defensive superstar, likely won’t 
be headed to New Meadowlands Stadium 
in New Jersey for the big game in February. 
At least he’ll have a stunning 446 catamaran 
from Marine Technology Inc. to keep his 
mind off what could have been.

Bill Tomlinson’s turbine-
powered My Way catamaran 
arrived at the 2013 Lake of 
the Ozarks Shootout as the 
odds-on favorite. But with a 
mind-blowing 224-mph run, 
Tomlinson’s 50-foot Mystic cat 
exceeded all expectations—
except those of its owner.

MY WAY SHATTErS
SHOOTOUT rECOrd

JAY NICHOLS
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http://speedonthewater.com/in-the-news/1468-tomlinson-s-my-way-shatters-shootout-record-with-224-mph-run


STErLING 1700 SKATEr BOILS SHOOTOUT WATEr
Self-appointed experts and naysayers had the 36-foot Skater Powerboats 
catamaran powered by twin prototype 1,700-hp turbocharged engines 
from Sterling Performance topping out in the 170-mph range during the 
Lake of the Ozarks Shootout. With a run of 195 mph, throttleman John 
Tomlinson and driver Myrick Coil laid all doubts to rest.

With the retirement of 
Unlimited hydroplane driver 
Steve David at the end of  
this season, the sport didn’t 
just lose a great champion. 
It lost one its all-time great 
ambassadors.

U.S. rACErS rOCK THE U.K.
Proving that you can take the boys out of New Jersey but you can’t 
take the Garden State battle out of the boys, teammates Andy 
Biddle (left) and Tracy Blumenstein took the P1 SuperStock United 
Kingdom National Championship in a strategic three-round battle.
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fArEWELL TO 
A LEGENd

SEPT. 11 SALUTE
To honor the victims and 
heroes of September 11, 2001, 
photographer Tim Sharkey 
created a moving composite 
image that incorporated the 
Freedom Tower, the Miss 
GEICO raceboat and the 
Liberty State Park “Empty Sky” 
September 11 Memorial. TIM SHARKEY
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  ✔  ✔ Serpentine Drive Systems
  ✔ Remote Access Tuning
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87-89-91-100+-E85 Fuels
  ✔  ✔ Programmable Safety Outputs
  ✔ Digital Dash Outputs for
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  ✔ Custom 3-Stage Colors 
  ✔ Coil on Plug & Wasted
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  ✔ Valet/Marina Mode 
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MTI V42
Vaunted custom 
catamaran builder 
Marine Technology Inc., 
got into the V-bottom 
game with its high-
styled, fashion-forward 
V42 center console, 
which rides on a 
patented hull designed 
by MTI founder 
Randy Scism.

Thanks to thinly disguised “trial runs” in 
two raceboats during the 2012 Super 
Boat International Key West Offshore 
World Championship, Mercury Racing’s 
1650 Race engine may have been the 
worst-kept secret in the history of the 
Fond du Las, Wis., high-performance 
marine engine company. No matter—
orders for the turbocharged quad 
overhead beasts have been coming in 
fast and furious since the first production 
pair went into Miss GEICO. Team driver 
Marc Granet (left) couldn’t wait to get his 
hands on the 1650-hp engines.

SUNSATION 34 CCx
Sunsation came up with an 
instant winner—if instant 
means two years and one 
missed Miami International 
Boat Show—with its 34 
CCX. The 34-footer, which is 
available with twin and triple 
outboard engines, boasts the 
most spacious center console 
cabin in a model its size.
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dAVE’S CUSTOM BOATS M29
Last year, Dave’s Custom Boats introduced the stunning M41, the largest model in its Widebody 
catamaran series. This time around, the DCB people thought smaller and created a 29-footer 
with a pair of Mercury Racing OptiMax 300XS outboard engines that push it to more than 90 mph.

With an unusually timed late-August 
introduction that coincided with the debut 
of the company’s new marketing trailer 
at the Lake of the Ozarks Shootout in 
Missouri, Mercury Racing announced its 
new large-displacement 520-hp engine, 
which will replace the stalwart 525EFI 
and come with an unprecedented 
two-year limited factor warranty.

Outerlimits company owner Mike 
Fiore calls his new SL 36 V-bottom 
a “semi-custom” model for buyers 
who can’t afford a larger custom 
Outerlimits model. Not matter how 
its positioned, the 36-footer powered 
by the first pair of Mercury Racing 
520 engines delivered typical 
Outerlimits-class efficiency by 
running 99 mph in its first sea trial.
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JOE fArrAr
A big presence on and off the water, Joe Fararr, who died of 
undetermined causes at age 50, was one of those diehard 
grassroots offshore racers that form the foundation of the 
sport. Said his racing partner Ken Foresta, “He loved racing, 
obviously, but what I know most about Joe is he liked racing 
for the fans and the children at the races. He always liked to 
bring the children around the boat in the pits. He did it for the 
sport, but he also did it to entertain the fans.”

LENNY HEAdLEY
A fixture on the West Coast high-performance powerboat 
scene, photographer Lenny Headley faced a host of 
personal challenges and setbacks in his relatively short—
he died of various health complications at age 51—life. 
But his enthusiasm for chronicling the go-fast boat world 
through images never waivered. Said his brother, Jay, 
“Whenever Lenny proudly showed his amazing boating 
photos to everyone, he first and foremost always pointed 
out the ones behind the helm—as if he photographed 
these wonderful people who just happened to be boating.”

JEffrEY ASBELL ANd BrAd SMITH
The late-summer deaths of Jeffrey Asbell and Brad Smith during the Lake Cumberland 
Poker Run in Kentucky rocked the performance boat world in a way it had never been 
rocked before—and left everyone in the go-fast community searching for answers. Both 
men died young. Asbell, the driver and owner of the catamaran that flipped during the 
run, was 47 years old. Smith, the owner of Brad Smith Power and the man who built the 
engines in the boat he throttling, was 39.
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Standard Above All Others
The

STERLING PERFORMANCE Inc. SterlingPerformance.org  |  248.684.5040

195 MPH Record Speed

›Pump or Race Fuel Flexibility

›7000 RPM

›90 Day Warranty

NEW 1700 HP Turbocharged Sterling Engine 1700 Sterling Specifications
Horsepower

Displacement Liter / CID
Cylinders

Turbo Charger
Electronics

Fuel System
Everyday Fuel OptionsEveryday Fuel Options

Transmission
Weight lbs

Warranty

1700 HP
9.0/557
V-8
Water Cooled Bearing Housing and System
Data loging Capabilites
Sequential Fuel Injection
Pump Fuel 93 Octane | 113 Octane Race FuelPump Fuel 93 Octane | 113 Octane Race Fuel
Dry-sump
1350
90 Days

54420 Pontiac Trail  |  Milford Township, MI 48381
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as the
worlds turn

to even try to follow offshore powerboat racing, you have to love it in a way that 
borders on obsessive and unhealthy. Or you have to be a seasoned Super 
Boat International (SBI) scorer. Or a journalist whose beat happens to include 

the often spectacular but just as often confusing and confounding motorsport.
It shouldn’t be that hard to grasp. From horses to humans, racing—who or 

what gets to the finish line first, second and third—is a pretty basic concept. But in 
offshore racing, various classes of boats of various power outputs run multiple laps 
simultaneously on a closed course. Imagine quarter horses, mules and llamas—
just for kicks—starting in three waves for a bunch of laps at the Kentucky Derby. Do 
you think a few folks might just give up trying to decipher it all and dive straight into 
their Mint Juleps?

Relax. When it comes to the 2013 SBI Offshore World Championships, which 
rolled into the town of Key West, Fla., earlier this month and spread 46 boats over 
eight classes, we’ve got you covered. No need for a mind-numbing class-by-class, 
race-by-race, lap-by-lap breakdown that would send you running for a Mint Julep. 
That’s what speedonthewater.com’s race-day updates (See “Game Stories” on the 
third page of this feature) and SBI’s live streaming video feed were for.

Instead, we bring you five highs and three lows from the season-ending event. 

HigHs and lows from tHe final event of 
tHe offsHore powerboat racing season.

words Matt Trulio
photos Jay Nichols

As expected, some of the best racing at the SBI Key West 
Offshore World Championships came in the Superboat class.
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In a winner-take-all battle on Sunday, Miss GEICO’s Scott Begovich and Marc 
Granet (top) laid to rest the notion that they can’t stand up to real competition 
as they outlasted Bob Bull and Randy Scism of CMS (bottom) and the rest of 
the Superboat Unlimited class to bring home another world championship.

HIGHS
BILLY MAUff and Jay Muller 
in WHM Motorsports proved 
that consistency is everything 
during the SBI Key West Worlds, 
and their three second-place 
finishes were enough to take the 
Superboat title over Stihl, which 
started Sunday’s race with first-
place finishes on Wednesday 
and Friday but didn’t finish 
thanks to mechanical failure.

SHEddING THEIr “success-
through-lack-of-competition” 
reputation from their Turbine-
class racing days, Scott 
Begovich and Marc Granet 
in Miss GEICO stepped up 
big time to beat Bob Bull 
and Randy Scism in CMS to 
take the Superboat Unlimited 
crown. Each team headed into 
Sunday’s finale with a win 
under its belt. That CMS broke 
on Sunday isn’t relevant—
keeping your equipment in 
one piece is a big part of the 
game in offshore racing.

Winning all three Superboat Vee races at the SBI Worlds, the Snowy Mountain Brewery Outerlimits was simply dominant.

Key West Worlds
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BACK-TO-BACK titles for 
the same boat are relatively 
uncommon in offshore 
racing, but that’s exactly what 
Michael “Doc” Janssen and 
Brian Forehand did in Snowy 
Mountain Brewery by taking 
the Superboat Vee class 
championship with three 
wins in three races this year. 
Though the 29-foot Outerlimits 
dominated the fleet, you have 
to give big-time credit to Steve 
Miklos and Gary DeCuises 
in SunPrint—a much older 
29-foot Extreme model—for 
their strong second-place 
finishes in each race. 

WITH WINS on Wednesday 
and Friday in the Superboat 
Stock class, Kyler Talbot 
and Jay Muller in Talbot 
Excavating played it smart on 

Sunday and pushed just hard 
enough to finish second to 
The Hulk on Sunday, which 
came into the finale with 
second- and fourth-place 
finishes earlier in the week.

WITH TWISTED METal 
Motorsports heading into 
Sunday’s race with third- 
and first-place finishes 
Wednesday and Friday and 
Lucas Oil Silverhook coming 
into the finale with a pair of 
second-place results, both 
teams needed a win to cement 
a Superboat Extreme-class 
world title. It proved to be 
a close final race, but Brett 
Furshman and Billy Glueck 
in the Twisted Metal Fountain 
averaged 93.30 mph to the 
Silverhook’s 92.75 mph to 
take the win and the title.

Key West Worlds

Left: With two firsts and a second, Kyler Talbot and Jay Muller earned the Superboat Stock title in Talbot Excavating.
Right: On Thursday, the new BurgerFi location on Duval Street in Key West hosted a party for speedonthewater.com.

Longtime Twisted Metal Motorsports teammates Brett Furshman and Billy Glueck won another world championship.
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Key West Worlds

LOWS
WHILE IT MIGHT still be viable for top-speed 
events such as shootouts and kilo runs, the 
miserable showing of the turbine-powered 
catamarans in Key West proved the Turbine 
class is dead in offshore racing. Take nothing 
away from Richard Chaney, Jr., and Sheikh 
Hassan bin Jabor Al-Thani who have invested 
frightful amounts of money in their respective 
turbine-powered Miss Mary Mac and Al Adaa’am 
96 catamarans. They came to the SBI Worlds 
in Key West to compete. Theirs was supposed 
to be the first turbine-to-turbine offshore racing 
battle of 2013. But between Miss Mary Mac’s 
failure to start in the first race and Al Adaa’am’s 
breakdowns in all three races—with still enough 
points to earn a dubious “world championship”—
the Turbine class needs to be shelved.

CrASHES ArE part of offshore racing, but they 
always qualify as lows, especially for the teams 
that endure them. In Tuesday’s testing and 
practice session, which featured the roughest 
waters of the week, Team CRC knocked itself 
out of the event with a ricochet landing that 
damaged its starboard side—leaving Mike 
DeFrees and Tim McDonald with nothing but 

time on their hands for the rest of the week. 
The following day, Steve Quick Jewelers stuffed 
hard in is first race. Steve Quick and Lee Austin 
came out of the wreck unscathed, but their cat, 
which was built by Austin, was destroyed. The 
crash bug bit the Superboat Stock class again 
on Sunday when the 5 Brothers Grocery Doug 
Wright cat rolled, but teammates Ryan Beckley 
and Chris Schoenbohn weren’t hurt. 

BY SUNdAY evening, most of the race teams 
were on the road and headed for their respective 
homes. But the big question among the racers 
and fans was: Would they return to Key West 
for the SBI Worlds next year with the much-
publicized possibility of the organization taking 
the event elsewhere in 2014? As of this moment, 
John Carbonell, SBI’s president, has made no 
“official” announcement.

Funny thing, though. While most fans we talked 
with during the event expressed disappointment 
with the possibility of a venue change to another 
Florida site such as Clearwater, most but not 
all racers—none of whom wanted to go on the 
record—we spoke with were not opposed to 
the move. The real “low” here, at least for now, 
appears to be in the uncertainty.

Superboat Unlimited
1. Miss GEICO
2. Spirit of Qatar 613
3. CMS

Superboat Extreme
1. Twisted Metal
2. Lucas Oil/Silverhook
3. Instigator

Superboat Turbine
1. Al Adaa’am 96
2. Miss Mary Mac

Superboat
1. WHM Motorsports
2. Stihl
3. Spirit of Qatar 20

Manufacturer 3
1. Black Pearl
2. Microlink
3. 2nd Amendment

Manufacturer 4
1. Crazy Chicken
2. Two Cruel
3. Anger Management

Superboat Vee
1. Snowy Mountain Brewery
2. SunPrint
3. Boatfloater.com

Superboat Stock
1. Talbot Excavating
2. The Hulk
3. Tarpon Pointe Grill201
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Despite the action captured in this image, moments of actual racing 
between the Turbine-class catamarans were few and far between.
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the 1700
odyssey

The journey to 
Sterling’s biggest 
marine engine 
offering to date 
was a long one. 
But it sure was 
worth the trip.

words Matt Trulio
photos Jay Nichols

A fter three years of covering the development 
of the first pair of 1,700-hp engines from 
Sterling Performance on speedonthewater.com, 

when the moment of truth came—the moment I sat 
next to John Tomlinson in a 36-foot catamaran from 
Skater Powerboats that became the test bed for the 
turbocharged monsters on Missouri’s Lake of the 
Ozarks—I wasn’t sure that I wanted any part of it. 
Sure, Tomlinson is one of two men on the planet I 
trust in the driver’s seat of such a boat, and Tomlinson 
had a lot of seat time in this one.
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Back when it had a canopy and was 
called Bacardi Silver, Tomlinson 
raced it offshore and even ran it to 
more than 200 mph with its driver 
and owner David Scott.

But 36 feet is not much boat 
for 3,400 hp. So I was anxious. 
The damn thing had run 195 mph 
the day before during the annual 
Lake of the Ozarks Shootout, and 
though I knew Tomlinson had no 
intention of pushing it past 150 
mph—and wouldn’t even go there 
if conditions weren’t perfect—
that’s still a big number, particularly 
in an open-cockpit boat. The risk 
is as obvious as it is unavoidable if 
you choose to take it.

As soon as Tomlinson hit the 
throttles, I started laughing. 
Sure, it was nervous laughter, an 
involuntary response to something 
scary. But it became delighted 
laughter, because the Skater 36 
literally leapt out the water like a 
drag boat and repeated the leap 
three times before digging in 
and getting on with the business 
of becoming a rocket ship. The 
torque pumped from the Sterling 
1700s was simply massive.

That translated to ungodly 
acceleration. The 36-footer doubled 
its 75-mph, quarter-throttle loafing 
speed in 13 seconds. It blasted 
from 100 to 150 mph in 10 seconds. 
Every time Tomlinson blipped the 
throttle, the cat jumped. It was like 
no other experience I’ve ever had 
before on the water. Turns out I 
was in good company.

“Acceleration-wise, the closest 
thing to it I’ve experienced would 
have to be Dave Scott’s 50-foot 
Mystic with the 2,200-hp alcohol 
engines,” Tomlinson said. “I knew 
how the boat had run with Sterling 
1550s, so I knew it was going to 
be a rocket.”

Tomlinson asked me if I wanted to drive, and I declined. I 
know my limitations. With the moment seized, it was time to 
head back to the docks at Camden on the Lake Resort.

As we idled in, I got a text from Scott. He’d seen us running 
from his waterside home. “So what was that like?” he asked.

“Holy mother of god,” I shot back. 
“LOL!!!” he responded. 
Scott had no idea how right he was.

WAY BACK WHEN
Based on the same 557-cubic-inch platforms as Sterling’s 
supercharged 1,550-hp engines, the 1700s were supposed to 
supply the juice to Bob Bull’s 48-foot Marine Technology Inc. 
catamaran at the Super Boat International Key West Offshore 
World Championships in 2010. Mercury Racing had released 
its game-changing quad overhead cam turbocharged 1350 
earlier in the year to immediate and unprecedented success. 
Sterling principal Mike D’Anniballe was looking for a counter-
punch and he was hoping to find it in the 1700.

Problem was, the engines never made it out of his Milford, 
Mich., facility, much less into Bull’s raceboat.

“We didn’t get them done in time to suit Bob’s needs, so 
they ended up getting put on the back burner,” D’Anniballe 
said.

After running the 36-foot Skater Powerboats catamaran (top) with twin 
Sterling Performance 1,700-hp engines to 195 mph at the Lake of the 
Ozarks Shootout, throttleman John Tomlinson (bottom left) and driver 
Myrick Coil (center) stood proudly with engine builder Mike D’Anniballe.

Super Sterlings
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Super Sterlings

By summer 2011, the first set of 1700s was 
finished and had been installed in a Skater 388 
catamaran owned by a customer in Louisiana. 
Peter Hledin and his crew at the Skater plant 
in Douglas, Mich., handled the installation, and 
the boat was delivered to David Wade Marine 
in Baton Rouge, La.

All that remained for the engines was fine-
tuning, adjustment and real-world testing. From 
there, the 38-footer was slated for public debut, 
though not in the speed runs, at the Lake of the 
Ozarks Shootout. A propeller shaft bent during 
a test run a few weeks before the Shootout 
derailed those plans.

As testing on the Sterling 1700-powered 
Skater moved forward, a few issues revealed 
themselves. “We were blowing hoses off at 150 
mph,” Wade said. “Every three or four miles, we 
would lose a hose. We tried various ways that 
Mike (D’Anniballe) suggested to fasten them, 
but we could never make them work.

“We never had 
anything that was really 
‘negative’ with the 
1700s, and Mike was 
always there for us,” 
he continued. “We had 
three issues: the hoses 
blowing off, oil coming 
out of the turbos when 
we tilted the boat and the 
impellers in the turbos 
sticking when the engine 
had been sitting for a 
while. We actually had 
to use a cheater bar to 
unstick them. I never 
understood why, because 
once you unstuck them 
you could blow on them 
and they’d spin.”

Though by all 
accounts he is an 
easygoing and patient 

man, the owner probably wasn’t the best 
candidate for the Sterling 1700 prototype 
project—he wanted to repower with something 
more turnkey. (Twin Mercury Racing 1650s 
have since been installed in his 38-footer.) 
D’Anniballe, who wanted the project to move 
forward, agreed to buy back the engines.

“We had no problems there,” Wade said. 
“The owner didn’t want Mike to have any hard 
feelings, and he doesn’t have any hard feelings. 
Mike made him an offer and he accepted.”

BACK ON COUrSE
In October 2012, D’Anniballe purchased the 
once-canopied 36-foot Skater catamaran. 
The cat, which had an unusual combination of 
fixed—trimmable but not steerable—Mercury 
Racing No. 6 drives and a rudder from its 
offshore racing days, later had its canopy 
removed when it was converted to a pleasure 
boat by its previous owner.

D’Anniballe chose 
the 36-footer for two 
reasons. First, he could 
afford it. And more 
important, Tomlinson, 
who throttled it on the 
racecourse with Scott 
behind the wheel, had 
substantial seat time in it.

“It was a good test 
bed,” Tomlinson said. “I 
knew what to expect. I 
knew how it would feel. 
I wasn’t anticipating any 
handling issues. I knew it 
would handle the power 
and speed.”

Said D’Anniballe, “It 
was available, it was 
a known quantity and 
Johnny (Tomlinson) 
was very familiar with 
it. I knew the boat was 
capable of going fast. I 
knew we wouldn’t have 
to reinvent the wheel.”

The Skater ended up 
at TNT Custom Marine 

The pleasure boat 36 Skater 
was formerly Bacardi Silver, 
a canopied race boat that 
once ran more than 200 mph.
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“I knew the boat was 
capable of going fast. I 
knew we wouldn’t have 
to reinvent the wheel.”

in Miami. D’Anniballe refreshed the 1700s and 
made a few changes, the most notable being 
the installation of larger turbocharger housings 
to reduce backpressure so the turbos could run 
higher boost and the engines could run higher 
speed (rpm). D’Anniballe determined that the 
sticking issue in the turbochargers had been 
caused by their seals corroding in the Louisiana 
humidity, so he replaced them with stainless-
steel versions. 

D’Anniballe said that during the dynamometer 
testing process he made several computer-
mapping changes to the 1700s, though he 
declined to elaborate on those changes. “Let’s 
just say we learned that boost versus back-
pressure is really sensitive, and in certain 
instances you can use less boost to make more 
power,” he said.

In June, TNT Custom Marine received the 
1700s and installed them in the boat. Mike 
Thomas, the co-owner of TNT, handled the 
rigging and said that, despite the unusually tall 
configuration of the engines, the installation 
presented no major challenges. According to 
Tomlinson, TNT put approximately 180 hours 
into getting the boat ready for testing. Along 
with installing the engines, the crew at the shop 
rebuilt the cat’s No. 6 drives, added new sea 
strainers and installed a new water system.

In its first sea trial with Tomlinson driving 
and throttling, the 36-footer reached 190 mph. 
“The speed is there,” he said when he returned 
to the docks. “It’s a rocket, no doubt about it.”

MOVING fOrWArd
D’Anniballe no longer owns the first pair of 
Sterling 1700s. He sold them to the owner of 

a 46-Skater catamaran, and he is currently 
working on his second set. He said he is in the 
process of repackaging the engines, which 
have been called everything from “modern art” 
to “butt ugly”—beauty being in the eye of the 
beholder of course—thanks to all of the tall and 
exposed plumbing for their dual turbochargers.

“We’re already working on bringing down 
the height and moving everything to the back of 
the engine,” he said.

With a price tag of $95,000—without a 

drive—the Sterling 1700 engine is definitely 
targeted at the high end of the performance-
boat market. But that segment is among the 
healthiest right now, and despite the three 
years it took Sterling to bring the engine to 
market, despite the setbacks and the doubts 
they raised, D’Anniballe said he has solid 
interest in the 1700.

“I have a number of people who have 
shown interest in it,” he said. “Absolutely, it is 
our response to the Mercury Racing 1350—it 
just took longer than we wanted it to—and 
now the 1650. The 1700 is our answer to 
changing needs in the industry. Noise is 
becoming a bigger issue, emissions are 
becoming a bigger issue. And people are 
still wanting more power.”

How that’s for a roostertail?
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from styling to 
performance 

to functionality,  
sunsation Boats’ 

34 ccX is a 
solid offering—
especially with 

a trifecta of 
mercury verado 

300 engines.

FrOM THE initial sketches in 
Wayne Schaldenbrand’s notepad 
to the well-received debut of the 
34 Center Cabin Xtreme (CCX) 
at the 2013 Miami International 
Boat Show, speedonthewater.com 
has thoroughly enjoyed covering 
the evolution of Sunsation Boats’ 
first center console. A feature in 
our very first digital magazine 
(see “Sunsation’s Next Chapter,” 
May/June 2013) made that clear.

Yet the culmination of our 
coverage of the feature-filled 
34-footer didn’t come until the 
end of this summer when Bob 
Teague and I took the company’s 
demo model—the first triple-
engine 34 CCX (hulls eight and 
nine are currently in production 
with three engines)—for a ride 
on Missouri’s Lake of the Ozarks. 

Joining us was Schaldenbrand 
and Jared Morris, a new partner 
in the Algonac, Mich., company 
started by Schaldenbrand and his 
brother, Joe, 20-plus years ago.

Unlike Teague, I had the 
opportunity to take a ride in the 
company’s twin-engine 34-footer 
at the Desert Storm Poker Run 
in April so I had a good basis for 
comparison. Sunsation dealer 
Lake Ozarks Marine brought the 
boat, which was powered by twin 
300-hp Mercury Verado outboard 
engines, to the popular poker 
run in Lake Havasu City, Ariz., 
and company representative Ed 
Champion took me for a ride.

Extra Horsepower
The difference in the identically 
built boats was immediately 

p r o f i l e :  S u n S a t i o n  b o a t S  3 4  c c x

words Jason Johnson
photos courtesy 

American Performance Television

triple threat
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noticeable thanks to the extra 300-hp outboard on the 
transom. No disrespect to the more economical 34 
CCX—the friendlier-at-the-pump twin-engine model has 
a list price of $290,000 (without options) compared to the 
$356,000 base price for the triple-engine edition—but the 
acceleration was night and day.

With the triple Verado 300s, the boat had a lot more 
punch than the twin-engine version and felt more like a 
performance boat. In fact, Teague said the boat behaved 
more like a sportboat than he expected. He turned it 
forcefully and even tried over-trimming it on purpose to 
see if the boat had any ill-handling manners. Negative.

 “The boat is solid as a rock,” Teague said. “It’s 
enjoyable to drive and quite comfortable. From a driver’s 
perspective it is easy to see out of and not windy at all.”

With Teague at the helm, the boat came on plane in 
a little more than 5 seconds and ran from 30 to 50 mph 
in less than 6 seconds. It cruised effortlessly at 55 mph 
with the engines turning 5,000 rpm. Although the 
conditions didn’t allow us to complete a top-speed run, 
the Schaldenbrands have reportedly reached 75-plus 

mph in the 34-footer. With a pair of 
300-hp Verados, the 9,100-pound 
boat tops out at 64 mph.

Selling Points
While the performance attributes of 
the 34 CCX we ran on Lake of the 
Ozarks stood out, the boat had even 
more to offer in terms of functionality. 
Starting with the cabin—the CCX part 
in the name—both Teague and I were 
impressed by the sheer size.

Sunsation definitely took advantage 
of the boat’s 10-foot beam by creating 
a cabin below the console that’s 
13 feet long and 5 feet wide with 
headroom that starts at 7½ feet and 
slopes down to about 5 feet above the 
twin lounges that convert to a queen-
size bed with filler cushions.

Inside the cabin, which can be 
accessed via a sizable door on the 
port side of the console, was a fresh-
water sink, a refrigerator, a hidden 
head below the front seat and a 
32-inch flat-screen television that can 
be tied into the helm display.

At the helm, Sunsation opted 
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NOTEWORTHY

feet In length of the sIblIng 
of the 34 CCx that sunsatIon 
expeCts to Complete In tIme 
for the 2014 mIamI boat show.29

The performance look Sunsation was going for with its 
center console was enhanced by the Mitcher T paint job.
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for the best of the best—a 
pair of touch-screen 15-inch 
displays from Garmin flanked 
the Mercury VesselView 
system directly ahead of the 
tilt wheel that controlled the 
full-hydraulic steering. With 
the driver’s position in the 
center of the flip-up helm seat, 
passengers on each side also 
can take full advantage of the 
built-in footrest while seated  
or standing.

A 90-quart cooler with a 
stainless-steel grab rail above 
it was built into the back of 
the triple-position helm seat. 
Behind that was a three- 
person rear bench and a 
port-side transom door for 
access to the integrated swim 

step. Cupholders and stereo 
speakers for the optional Polk 
Audio entertainment system 
were strategically placed 
throughout the 34-foot model.

To accompany the multiple- 
position two-person lounge 
ahead of the console, a pair 
of benches on each side of the 
bow were installed.

Style Points
Not only can you bring 10 or 
more of your closest friends 
with you on the 34 CCX, you’ll 
look good doing so. Painted 
by Mitcher T Custom Painting, 

the company’s demo model 
stood out in the styling depart-
ment over most center-console 
offerings. The primarily red 
paint job added $22,000 to 
the price of the boat, which 
features a 250-gallon fuel tank 
and endless storage space.

Complementing the 
flawless graphics that were 
protected by a stainless-steel 
rubrail was the heavy-duty 
T-top with integrated speakers 
and flood lights. Aggressive 
looking, the top provided 
plenty of overhead protection. 
And get this—the windshield is 
removable for towing purposes.

Although we didn’t get to 
see the boat at night, if the 
optional underwater LEDs 
are anything like those on the 
boat show model in Miami its 
evening dockside appearance 
should be appealing.

Just like the first 34-footer in 
Miami, the 34 CCX with triple 
Verado 300 engines is sure to 
draw praise from consumers 
as well as the competition. 

From left: In the company’s demo model, Sunsation included a cutout in 
the heavy-duty aluminum T-top for better aerodynamics. A pair of 15-inch 
touchscreen displays from Garmin flanked the Mercury VesselView unit.

p r o f i l e :  S u n S a t i o n  b o a t S  3 4  c c x

Length/width 34’/10’

weight 9,150 pounds

engine (3) Mercury Verado 300

props Mercury reVoLution 4 25”

price as equipped $416,993

top speed 75 Mph

4,000 rpM 43 Mph

5,000 rpM 56 Mph

30-50 Mph 5.9 seconds

tiMe to pLane  5.3 seconds

QuicK Figures

Sunsation Boats, 810-794-4888, www.sunsationboats.com
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